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THE VICTORIA SEMI-WEERLY COLONIST THURSDAY MÀBfin6..

4 1897.Ghe Colonist eponeibilities revolutionary ideas grow 
apace.

The Toronto Telegram attacks Senate r 
Turner, of Le Eoi fame, and advisee him 
what to remember when he assails 
Canada, “ as the custom is,” before the 
adjournment of Congress. As Senator 
Turner does not take office until after the 
adjournment of Congress, the advice is 
decidedly premature. The attack upon 
Mr. Turner is in extremely bad taste any 
way, for its subject .is a gentleman, who 
is respected by evtry one who knows 
him and possesses more than ordinary 
ability. The Telegram ought to leave 
that sort of thing to the cheap American 
papers that appear to delight in it. It 
is very un-Canadian.

It is announced that the Canadian 
Pacific has made a five years contract 
with the Seattle and International rail
way, which probably places that line in 
the control of t,he Canadian company 
and makes Seattle one of its termini. 
The Seattle and International will 
pear on the new maps of the CVP.R. as a 
part of its system. The connection with 
the main line will be by way of Sumas 
and Mission, and a daily Atlantic ex
press will hereafter be the chief feature 
of the American road. The- Seattle, 
papers are jubilant over the entrance of 

In thejast issue of the Westminster |a third transcontinental line into their 
Review, Robert Ewen. at one time a 1 c*ty- 
director of a British savings bank, treats 
incidentally of the People’s Banks of
Germany. The first of these banks was 1 rossland labor market.
started in 1850 by ten artisans, who! Rossi and is well supplied with female 
were out of work. They simply agreed La^°r,0^ a** ‘kinds. Numbers of girls

1 have been taken in by families who had 
no need of help. These girls are not, in 

came better, but so successful was the I most cases, earning any wages and their 
experiment that the system, which was presence in the camp results only in a 
planned by Dr. Schultz, has grown to be I jeering of the scale of wages for all
one of the leading features of German will"onfer°a tevor^n the^ptoof
economy. There are now, says Mr. this community if it will inform 
Ewen, about 3,600 of these banks in public that there are more laborers 
Germany with 1,500,000 members and Bossland than can find work, and that
*50,000 000 capital and deposits. He p,oTed"llÆe^:^l^^L^sI1con: 

adds : “ This capital is turned over three I tinne to pour into the district at the 
times a year in loans and advances to | present rate.—Rossland Miner, 
the industrious people engaged in all | .water privileges!"^
kinds of works and manufactures, agri-1 If companies obtain exclusive Cbntrol 
cultural and skilftft.” It is to the exis- oveJ provisions being
tence of these banks that the great pro- proper use oMhem or forkTtheh “in
gress of Germany in industrial pursuits tors and possibly suffer other penalties 
is to be' attributed, according to Mr. I besides, Kootenay will be constrained to 
Ewen. “The People's Banks, which gyc°£[again8t tfae injustice—Rossland 
supply the capital to the producers, are I 
the mainstay of the German industries,” I - 
he says. He explains that all loans

mwmmm
its cost as “^earejiy the txx,ks of the Some such schemem^sX devised to

Fiftv nAStlnthl^,?pany................. $17.000 taxation which weighs heavily and

,-aatïss: arffiittiT
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THURSDAY, MARCH 4, 1897.

RAILWAY SUBSIDIES.

The suggestion of a correspondent 
that the $760,000 voted by parliament, 
and never employed, for an annual sub
sidy for a steamship line to Europe 
should be devoted to the payment of in- 

■ terest on money to aid in railway 
development, is well worth consider
ation. As he points out, the sum spoken 
of would pay the interest on $20,000,000, 
and this amount judiciously expended 
in aid of railways would be of vastly 
greater advantage to Canada as a whole 
than any steamship line.

We have already intimated the opin
ion that the last word in regard to Dom
inion aid to railways in the Province has 
not been spoken. It is true that Dr.. 
Milne does not seem to have been vgry 
successful in his mission, but it is pos
sible that he was somewhat premature. 
We decline to think that he has been 
able, to present the whcS case for this 
Province, and will not accept any reply 
to him as final, until at least the whole 
case has been presented.

PEOPLE’S BÀNKS.

are on
iiiiMUMuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimmiiiiiii

SEE
THAT THE

Hn*h John Macdonald A] 
'Leadership of Manitotj 

servatives.Icompany

An Early Election in Not 
Close of the Sessioi 

Halifax.G. S.
fac-simile

Total ■ ;............................................. $38,250
There will be no deductions from this 

amount, for the management of the
company claim that all its earnings, ex-1 , Th® fact that the new Yukon diggings, 
cept $1,500, have gone towards main- th® Clondyke district, are in British 
tenance. Mr. Rogers surely cannot be Colombia, will be hailed with delight by 
aware of these facts, for, as a fair-mind- th,® Pioneers of the Yukon, says the 
ed businessman, be would be unwilling Alaska Searchlight. We regret exceed- 
to saddle such a proposition on the peo-1 inkjy that we should ever have to make 
pie of any town in the province. 1 such a statement, but the truth of it

. John Houston. will be readily recognized by all who
Victoria, February 27. know anything of the history of the

• I country. For years/the Yukon has been
NELSON WATERWORKS AND MR. * large gold-producing region, but not 

JOHN HOUSTON ?n®,d®1?.r haa °°r government expended_U’ in. building trails pr in assisting the
To the Editor Mr. Houston’s i?"1!.1"8 ln.any ,way-, A11 ithasever done 

statements in yesterdav morning’s Col- -gI,ve th,eee People deputy
onist are apparently made to mislead 9ollectorJ of internal revenue and cus- 
Mr. Houston is one of the largest ownere l «vS?J5iLa; p<5?rv“al1 eervice one season, 
in the Nelson Electric Light Company, W1 1)6 a redicalchange. The
and he knows that if Mr. Rogers’amend- ^anttdl9i1 Koveanment will doubtless 
ment to the bill incorpoîfîtegNelson liberalP°?}®y.
passes the house, the city will have i d «pr?vlu8 court8> etc- It is a 
power to pot in their own electric light- that thü'v® u bnv ?®verthelees tr°®. 
mg plant and will pay him the value of h-îVu® J“kon®];8 h®fore another year 
such -plant only and its earning power I tiff f°lled around will sing “God Save 
and nothing for his franchises. Hence t 6 Queen, ™ore heartily than they 
Mr. Houston’s primary motivé forï Œ ?,of Thee.”
posing Mr. Rogers’ amendment, which I th Umted States learn that
does not in any way prevent the citv of 1 îbe -a eg ance a subject pays hie coun- 
Nelson from owning its own waterworks 18 oQea'lUredL^-l't*1®. treatment he re- 

Mr. Houston is a delegate from Nel- replnrloit^w*1?'8 th‘Dg “ a matter of 
son. It was, I think, chiefly at hie in- rf?i.pr°?ity We l!ve "? a practical age 
stance that an amendment was made to 'ratker t*ian on® of sentiment. . 
the bill (an act to accelerate the incor
poration of towns and cities) to permit 
cities to build their own water works. _
without compensating the men who JD,e Garment Workers Union* of St. 
four years ago, invested their money, in I Pa?‘> composed of women entirely, were 
the existing system, and who have not] walted upon at their Thursday evening
as Mr. Houston knows, ever received in Spring by a committee from the 
return one single dollar in all that time \ W-C-T-U., headed by Mrs. Reed. It 
The residents and property owners of waa the expressed wish of the dele- 
Nelson have had protection from fire gatlon that the union take up the 
afforded them, they have ha* lower in.J “Station in favor of women’s suffrage, 
surancepremiums to pay, lower water( After hearing had been granted the 
rates and a better supply of water than .on discussed at some length what 
any other town of its size in Canada— “bon should be taken in regard to the 
probably in the world. Mr. Houston f®1!™®®6- The general expression was 
was at one time owner of one-third of the . at’ while the garment wearers are hav- 
water works. He sold out to myself and P?g 8ncb a hard struggle for existence, 
associates 'and < congratulated himself .ey bave no time and no bcca- 
then on getting his money back. Mr s*?n to 8e®k the elective fran- 
Houston knows that at the time he sold cble®- It was considered more im- 
out I paid at the rate of $3,200 for thé P°rtant that an increase in the daily 
works, which had been built under his *age b® secured in preference to at- 
supervision and direction entirely that tempting to secure the right to vote for 
I assumed the then liabilities amounting candidates for office. After the meeting 
to about $2,000 (besides disbursing some [• . adjoarned, it was given out that the
$2,000 for extensions), and that in ad- union had decided that it “can- 
dition to these sums he is now sueing I n°t afford to waste time in discuss- 
the company for some $400. I mg such silly things as women’s

Should the city of Nelson, after in cor- 8Dffrage, and that those persons who 
poration, desire to put in its own system desire that such be the case, are ad- 
of water works, it is only right that Y18®™ to turn their attention tot the 
those who have invested their money factory girl, in whose behalf all their 
upon the strength of an act of the legis- 8par® ,ener8y may be spent, with pros- 
lature should be protected to the extent P®®-1®' Voing 80m® good.” The W. C. 
intended by that act. That the city I v. ‘“dies did not remain to receive 

° wquld have to pay thé sum mentioned Ithl8 cnrt message.—St. Paul Dispatch, 
a by Mr. Houston is false. . All that the ------------- —------------r

the*actuaBcash pUn"^thl K?0TENAY ASD COAST RAILWAY.

tooX“4ThtrifisTata«aPOn8nd aU' To ™ Editor:—In common with 
As president of the company I have no nr^L^fr*i?elS0118 .totere8t®d in the 

hesitation iu saying that no larger snm pr?g»res8 °? ktiis province, I attended a 
would be asked thah the cwh cosfoHtoe elty,ha11, 80l“e weefea ag®
plant (about $7,000) plus the interest our iegl8,ator8 and other
and the bonus ; in all, an amount wider f?r8cœ8had to say-on the im-
$13,500, and not $38,000, as represented 8°bject «of a railway from the
by Mr. Houston. ’ repre8ented cosat to the mming region of Kootenay,

Surely, considering the advantages S8y 1 wau8. greatly disap-
which the inhabitants of Nelson have at b®Brl°B nothing better than
had over any other town of its size, ow- whatM^ Shaw g?“eralltj®8> excepting 
ing to the presence of these works (twice • w’ îb® engineer, told us,
a conflagration having been averted bv whi*hdl8t8pCe a,“d f°8t of construetion, 
means of this water supply),Xd the ihaît'?8 prae‘,cal- 4®r- MiIn®> on® «* 
fact that the citizens have had water promot®™ of the proposed rail-
supplied them at an average cost of $1 75 ^ay„’to d Ha nothing worth hearing or 
peï month for each consumer?Would “ pract eal “baracter He did not 
justify the amount above mentioned^be- P ter feasible or not
ing paid to the investors, who took all J p !he-meetmg-
the chances and who have not had one! romatJ=reml6r w8Âïer? cautious in his 
dollar returned to them yet remarks, as one at the head of the treaS-

Mr. Houston contends that the SOD I “ry “lght be expected to be, but while 
ply and system is an inefficient one Iwen' 2 discretion he might have 
Granted ; but mdny towns outgrow their ed raiUviv whtT!te °YeY ,the Prepos- 
water supply. The company are anxious ,:„Iaii^aTA which, if carried to comple-

."sris?,s5fa r.raXl””1"°™',h' Œ»““àf.dE5E.«mZ“I

Now, let Mr. Houston explain why as and “?nj18h,Pac.lfic..” acr08S Lth® «cent, 
a delegate, he did not attempt to secure nnd»» d‘ ® 0t- obl®®t.lng to the railway 
municipal ownership of light as well as w?ti?b®1Dg constructed he, 
water. Is it bedause he is largely inter- tinn mode?ty ?nd a keen percep-
ested in the present very profitable elec- a°Ce BheetB« would like the
trie lighting system? I leave you to ^ to -?ay the PiPer
udge as to thddisinterestedneoa nfthi- ~"8?m®thmg which they will not do. I 
tentleman’s motives in referring to Mr from YeleVr'^K1 tbe ®ntire electorate 
Rogers’ amendment as hë he did in Sun- 9arîj>0° 18 Jbat| the Kooto
day morning’s Colonist ^ 111 aY ^°as* railway should be taken

The amount involved in this matter is pÆW and,that ‘j1® “ British 
not large, but the brincinle is an fmnnr. Pacific should stand over for a future 
tant one. F/8 Barnard P° " day. Communication with Kootenay ie

Pres., Consumers Waterworks ft a8f 800n a8 . poesible, and noVictoria, March 1,1897. ^ I shoîtid ^toleratedf41011 ““ 8lde U8Se8

ÂVegetablePreparationfor As
simila ting ÜieToodandRegula- 
tiDguieStomachs and Bowels of

GLAD THEY’RE IN CANADA. SIGNATURE Winnipeg, March 1.—(Spd 
Hngh John Macdonald anJ 
day that he would accept thi 
leadership in the legislature 
was the wish of his friends, 
for Winnipeg he will not con 
again for the Dominion houd 
was received to-day from i 
Tapper, assenting to Hugh 
tirement from federal polity 
enter provincial.

The budget debate did not 
in the legislature to-day as el 
will probably begin to-morrol

Halifax, March 1.—The 3 
legislature was closed this afj 
o’clock by Governor Daly, wi 
ceremonies. The session has 
and a half weeks, during wj 
large amount of work has 1 
acted.

------ OF-------

tt
lRromotes Digestion,Cheeiful- 

ness andRest.Contains neither 
Ctomm,Morphine nor Mineral.
Not Nabcotic. IS ON THEap-

WRAPPERJitcvcaroidn-swuapircnEa

^fr v, OF EVEET 

BOTTLE OP

Aperfect Remedy for Cons tips- 
tidn, Sour StoiMch.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convutsions.Feverish- 
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.

TacSimile Signature of
G&S/jAfZZkv. GASTORIATHE CANADIAN PRESS,

F Weston, March 1.—(Spe< 
St. John, M.P.P., has been u 
renominated as a Conservati' 
for West York at the next 
general election.to stand by each other until times be-

NEW "YORK. Ottawa, March 1.—(Speci 
port is current in political 
that the Nova Scotia governd 
to bring Off the provincial 
very early date—indeed befd 
bill is brought down to the j 
1 lament. It is expected t 
Fielding will propose either 
in the duty on bituminous q 
its total abolition, and it is i 
would never do to hold th< 
elections after such import 
affecting Nova Scotia.

Oastoria is pat ap iu one-size lottles only. It 
is not sold In bulk. Don't allow anyone to sell 
yo^anytting else on the plea or promise that it 
ls jut as good” and “will answer every par- 

3J^BP°a®. ■**" See that yon get 0-A-S-T-0-R-I-A.
M Thofzo- /}

SUFFRAGE NOT WANTED.

the f
EXACT COPT of wrapper.now

la on 
every 

wrapper.

J. W. CAMPION, Sec.-Treas. Tel. 310. J- E. MACFARLANB, Mgr. Tel. 449.

B.C. IRON WORKS CO., L
THE PRAIRIE PRO

TD. Winnipeg, Feb. 27.—(Spi 
George Foster, ex-minister 
will speak here Tuesday nigl 
Young Men’s Liberal Conser

As Sir Charles Tupper ha 
to Hon. Hngh «John Macdoi 
from Dominion politics to ta 
ership of the Conservatives 
toba legislature, Hugh JohL 
to-day if he would accept thJ 
ership. He declined to tal 
saying that he not yet heal 
Chartes on the subject.

The Queen’s hotel at 
burned today ; loss $9,000. I

The Church of England 
Neepawa was burned this m 
estimated at $1,750. Tbechd 
wired the provincial goverj 
allowed to hold service il 
house, and permission to dol 
granted.

Rev. Father Cherrier basa 
his duties as superintend 
Roman Catholic separate a 
of education.

Mayor McCreary becoml 
sioner of immigration for d
Monday.

Æ >b
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BY WAY OF VARIETY. L 5'

made by these banks are subjected to a I I^ve y<?5 aPy tY®ul)Ie in meeting your 
very close supervision by the committee "Irtist-lNo difficulty whatever. Meet ’em 
of management. A borrower must satis- J everywhere, old boy. 

r fy the committee of the bank to which 
he applies for a loan, that the use he in
tends to make of it is likely to be profit- I , Mr. Newlywed—Aha ! I knew we’d settle

those rats sooner or later.

a toMrs. Newlywed—Oh, dear, Jack, the 
have eaten up all of my angel

Orats
cake. «2 C3

G ; milable. Mr. Ewen also mentions that the, . .. .. ... „ ,
French government is at the present if yonPSTüm a^-gay yo^g dog, 
time trying to devise a plan “ whereby Iif y°u refer to him as “ a fresh young 
elren the peasantry and small traders I p“ppyl. . ,,
can be accommodated with loans and J to as a' perfect yisten.”1* 811 ® 18 engaged 
advances to encourage all their indus-1 ,“Yf8- And his sister says she is 

„ tries, onthè same terms of interest and '81ght'’ 
discounts as the large capitalists of that 
country.”

P 7MleXander ®t'®et Westminster Avenue, Vancouver, B.C.
P.O. Drawer 754. Telephone 316. Cable address, “ Cove.”

AID TO RAILWAYS.

S. A. STODDART,
YATES STREET, VICTORIA, B. C.

Direct Importers of the Highest Grades of Watches in Gold, Silver, and Gold Filled Cases.

To the Editor :—An act of the parlia- 
- Unquestionably the people of the I ment of Canada was passed some years 
United States have good ground for I f80 a yearly subsidy of $750,090
anger at the manner in which their fel-|piy between Great HritainB<and Canada 
low citizens and their flag are being under certain conditions as to speed 

■ treated in Cuba. Tbe fact that a man I dimensions and accommodations. ’ 
is an American citizen seems to expose 4-dva“teg® not having been taken of
htmtoinsult mHavana, and it is al- country not ixavingsuffered ^ny dimuni- 
leged that a favorite diversion ol the tion in consequence, two questions pre- 
Spaniards is to trample on the stars and 18801 themselves to my mind: 
stripes in the streets.' Undoubtedly the! U 11 n?t be as well to allow pri-

.«..wd » ,h„ «■ ,ir°; “5
aggerated, but there must be some I manner .they are now doing to meet the 
foundation for them, and they naturally commercial requirements of the coun- 
grieve self-respecting Americans verv fry î ^X® bave the fact before us that
greatly. Bat who is to blame? United class are addedannuaUy to the Dominion 
fetates senators set the example by I commercial fleet.
abusing Spain ; American mobs burned I 2- .Will it not be more advantageous 
Spanish flags and even Spanish generals t?v,applY th1 8aid, «“bsidy of
in effigy. A San Francisco paper, which ^regress ofttŒ 

grows furious over insults to American I tion of much-needed railways and other 
citizens in Goba, asks piteously for some accessary works. The constant cry of 
one to slap the face of the Spanish min- Jjom.inion Go™rl?,m®°t ia “ No funds

«“"«J- —.b,„d. .a.

Bulte the eteamehip subsidy be devoted to
I tfle objects I have mentioned. Seven 

It is stated that when the Siberian hundred and fifty thousand dollars will 
railway, with its Manchurian branch, en.?vle the government to borrow twenty 
is completed and put in first-class con- tion a?on1e to aS’many^Ltel^d^t 
dition the time from London - to the essary arteries for trade and immigra- 
Yellow Sea will be 9% days, for express h1?11 in different parts of the Dominion 
travel. Allowing two weeks for trans-1 entailing any extra cost beyond
Pacifictravelf, five days for the trans-Can-
adian part of the journey and five days strongly of opinion that the diverting of 
for the trans-Atlantic part, and we have I this subsidy from the original intention 
the journey around the world in 33 U Y° the internal development ol the coun- 
deys. Throwing in 6^ days for possible f^teryt &^^?d 
delays owing to exceptional conditions confer more lasting benefit! on the coun- 
andwe have a round trip in 40 days or try than the “fast line” would. Em
in half the time that Jules Verne’s hëro Ploym®nt would be found for thousands
T fotebi%rleAb?ted i°«“®y “round te\rora^h0corm^nruK^^^  ̂
the world. . The distance, and of course and at the same time prove available’ 
the time could be farther shortened by ?nd a large expenditure" would be kept 
extending the Siberian road to Nikolo- **}th.® country for the benefit of onr peo- 
vaesk, on the Seaof Okhotsk and building Pl®’ln8tead of being dissipated abroad, 
a railway from Port Simpson to Had- W- J* McD’
son’s Bay.

68

DEPARTS FOR R
I %

Montreal, March 1.—3 
coadjutor to the cardinal ai 
Quebec, left Levis this even 
Quebec Central railway for 
where he will arrive to-morj 
and at once take steamer foi 
departure was kept as eecra 
and no information was ion 
to the object of his trip. HI 
in all probability in connecj 
commission appointed at 1 
instance of Mgr. Drolet to 
the charges prescribed byl 
half of the Liberal party, on 
by the bishops in politics 
federal elections.

The fact that the joint 
prepared by all the bishopl 
vince of Quebec, which was 
read qp Sunday last, has bd 
is cited here as proof that tj 
thing in the story of the ap 
a papal ablegate to Canada, 
had undoubtedly intended] 
pastoral tetter and that las] 
fixed as the date, but they 
usually taciturn of late.

Waltham watches In solid silver coin cases. 
Vanguard ; 21 fine ruby jewels, adjusted to 
neat, cold, and all positions; jewels all in 
solid gold mounted setting; beautifully en
graved niekle movements............................ $40.00

Crescent 8t^l7 fine Ruby jewels, adjusted to 
beat, cold Ind position; gold mounted jewel 
settings; beautifully engraved nickel move-
men,s......... ................. . ../...................... 128.50

Appleton, Tracy & Co., 15 fine gold mounted 
ruby jewels ; adjusted same as above... .*16.60

P S. Bartlett, 15 ruby jewels....................... $12.50
Waltham Watch Co., in 8 oz. solid silver cases; 

jewelled in 7 actions; dust tight and water 
tight....................................... ..............................

Ditto in 2 oz. solid silver cases; jewelled in 7 actions...... .

Elgin Watches in solid silver coin casee. B. W. 
Raymond, 17 jewels; adjusted to heat, cold 
and position ; fine nickel damaskined move
ment........... :........................

Ditto in gilt.................... .........
Elgin 15 Jewelled watches..
Elgin 17 jewelled “
Elgin II jewelled “
Elgin 7 jewelled “ ...........................
Elgin, ladles’ 14 karat solid gold,"splendid en

graved cases; watches 15 jewels; fine nickel 
damaskined movements, with the latest im

Waltham works from................... $12 50
In ten year cases......... .......................... ...... $ o"oo
In five year cases............................................... j 7 50
part of Ganad *orwar^®<* ^ree charge to any

..$25.00 
■-$20.00 
..$12.50 
..$17.50 
..$10.00 

$ 8.50

$8.50

/
’VT OTIGE—Si#ty days after date we intend 
AN s making application to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for permission 
to purchase one hundred and sixty (160) acres 
more or less, of land situated xm Clio Bay, 
Douglas Channel, Northwest Coast, and-com’ 

f mancing at a stake marked 8.1$. Corner Post, 
, thence due north 40 chains; thence west 40 

chains; «hence south 40 chains ; thence in an
ofcommen^ment^011*tbe Coast line 60 point

NTOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that sixty day 

date I intend to apply to the Chief 1 0 
sioner of Lands and Works for permission to 
purchase 160 acres of pesture land, situated at 
8t. Peters Springs, about 7 miles north of Alkali 
Lake, Lillooet District, described as follows: 
<Lraajaoencios; at the N.W. corner, thence south 
40 chains; thence east 40 chains ; thence noith 
40 chains; thence west 40 chains to point ofI M. L. ALEXANDER. 

Victoria, 23rd PebruanL 1ML DGB" commencement.
... „ , , _ „ . HENRY BOWF.
Alkali Lake, B.C., Jan.Sth, 1897.

fe29-sw
jal6.

Douglas Channel, Northwest Coast, com
«raœa
George Rudge s land, thence north <0 chains; 
thence west 40 chains; thenoè south 40 chains 
thence along the Coast line to point of com
mencement. JOHN FLEAVIN.

GQRDON LOCKERBY.
^ „„ „ ^ F. CALLAN.Victoria, B.C., February23,1897.

THE CROW’S NES1

Montreal, March 1.— 
Patrie, Hon. Mr. Tarte’s 
article on the Crow’s Nest 
the government must be ei 
ful in the present conditioi 
debt not to increase it by i 
sum, if there is any feasib 
ing the road otherwise 

“ If the Canadian Paci 
road,” La Patrie says, “th< 
which is not in the hands 
pany, can see that the rate 
regulated.”

The article tends to cot 
lief that Hon. Mr. Tarte fa 
adian Pacific constructing

~—’ * . Had I been in the place of a promoter
THE MORTGAGE TAX—A SUGGES-Iand, .a8)ced 10 speak at the meeting, I 

'HON. ®ou}d have said something like this:
-----  Twelve millions of dollars are required

To the Editor :—As the legislature tc? bmld this road ; let the interest on 
may soon have to consider the ad visa- Plne milli°ns be guaranteed in the fol- 
bility of «oing away with the tax on lowlng proportions : 
mortgages, it. will not be ont of place to The dominion..................... $3 nm non

true basis of^texatio^i^u.™ land or! Nnnate,68*™11^6' ®‘y ••••••• ' ■ - ^soo.’ooo “Sited the 12th day of February 1897
what is the same, its value. Now,^ Naualmo.................................500,000 _fe24 , 7 °f ^I^Æston.

fch|pomt dearly, let me With the interest guaranteed on such XTOTICE Js hereby given that 60 days after 
THE WATBÉ QUESTION AT NELSON “aU8t*®te: Sup pose ^Aib the owner ol I ^ amount the necessary capital TT? Z13*®114 “ppiy^g to the Hon^

A great outcry has been raised in I ^o the Editor^—Yhe bill ’ incorpor- ^ B askèd'th^ewÇ1attended ^Cm^ting

managed in Uie interest of the wealthy B^t U ^mffiit d^enot^it S' ^oa>d be asked^uT

Classes, and hence they oppose anything one, or why does the senior member ifÆÏl? nmrtgage, which represents I consequences of inactivity andnon-com- PCwSnSteB aVeb ^em?"-more or lteB' 
in the way of legislation that is ealeu- from Cariboo (Mr. Rogers) wish to have P g value, should not.exist in its phance. Listener. ' ; ..«Lyoqbo» Ffamiio * nuvaie Co; in1
lated to lighten the hardens of the amencied? The bill.-as passed gives P .«■>. .--------—. fgjs-nw_____ Alfred Magneten, President.
masses of the people. An inheritance pf*e.towna incorporated power to put in that the mortgagee should* A Point to Reyemibêr. ‘.'J 1' ih »^b/ glv®P that 6» deya after

there is no way it can be. shifted to the “®nt i8 engrafted on The bSTte ^ednct °ï SSUÏ3S •nf.tt St
shoulders of any one else. On questions 1PeoP^e one of the towns said tn* in °F I blood ever produced. Hood's SaraaTOriiii^ure? more8 o?™ile from Rivers inlet,
of this nature the United StatTfs1^
behind British countries, and the couse- ^fs m^ns the &wer wouÆivj Hood’. Pin. arel^t «têLner m
quenee is that a seething discontent 8™all plant, entirely inadeqnTte for thé w- H1.6.}81 ,°.n.aMletcurepme: *^të?m2SÎiïà.:$îï*
underlies the whole fabric of society and I?ltb®r for fire, domestic, or any md mortti and fo^btehhl<lh' ^ p , ,~T ' ■ .i----- 7~7" K.0',!6” w«t A^htncetov
c„ d., ™.. »*», Jan,. îSrcE%apd4i îs-ïs;?'i=,-

the Consumer,' W.M, iL,. pSg .n-.tata-ia.ta . __ ____ ’

“ - ; s*. -N-:'-. ■:r‘ ~ . < ■ ^*1 ,fe24 9 a. McNeill.. ’

fe29-sw T> p STEAM DYE WORKS,
if! Yates Street, Victoria. 

Ladies and gent s garments and household fur
nishings cleaned, dyed or pressed equal to new.lFB|

rtht^Tv-°rner .marked “ running east 40 
rUnnLnâ n?rtl1 40 chains ; running west 

ment6*08’ &n<1 Ike place of commence-

con
el 3-lyd*

NOTICE.
Montreal, March 1.—I 

recent purchase of large 
steel rails in Philadelphia 
is understood here as a c 
tion that the company 
would be awarded the 
building the Crow’s Nest 
from Lethbridge to Kootei 
British Columbia mining i

STOCK CERTIFICATES 
STOCK LEDGERS,
STOCK JOURNALS 
MINERS' PAY SHEETS, 
MINERS’ CASH ABSTRACTS 
MINING REPORTS,
MINING MAPS AND PLANS

LITHOGRAPH! 0 
LETTER PRESS

MANITOBA MU

The Winnipeg Tribune t 
•-F. Caldwell, of Rat Pq 
superintending work at 
which Mr. J. F. Howard il 
ested in the Manitou dieti 
the city last Sunday. K 
with him some 200 pound 
best, Mr. Caldwell told ] 
porter last evening, tj 
seen in his 15 year» 
Mr. Caldwell left Rat] 
the Manitou district on ÔJ 
with a gang of eight men] 

- cook and a blacksmith. 1

SEALS.
WRITE FOR SAMPLES AK0 PRICES TO

. The Colonist,
VICTORIA
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stateore fitssssggt
Eltaib^eh6d Sampling Works.

A general Ore Market. Largest Works in 
Colorado. Modern Mills and Machinery at 
Denver, Idaho Springs and Black Hawk. 
Ore Sold on Competitive Bids. Write for 
our reference book. Address STATE ORF SAMP- UNOCftr Denver, Colo. Gold bullion b^M.
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